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A schematic view of the pump 
head assembly

Dimensions
Dimensions (brushed motor with sheet metal bracket)
First deceleration

The direction of the pump tube 
(can be adjusted by yourself )

Mounting plate hole size

Application Areas

Technical Parameters
Pump tube length: 135mm (exposed 30mm) BPT tube（B） Viton（V）

                             175mm (exposed 50mm) Silicone tube （S）

5 Kinds of  DC motors are avai lable:  brushed 6V/12V/24V,  brushless 12V/24V

Flow rate range:  DC brush 1~85ml/min,  DC brushless 1.2~122ml/min

Working condit ions:  temperature 0~40℃, humidity  <80%

Pump tube selection:  s i l icone tube,  PharMed®BPT tube,  imported MasterFlex 

fluorine rubber tube

Transmission mode:  gear  transmission,  one slowdown 1:14,  two slowdown 1:196.  

The first-stage deceleration output speed is  fast ,  focusing 

on large flow; the second-stage deceleration output speed is  s low,  focusing on 

micro-flow

Pump head:  The upper cover  is  made of  high permeabil i ty  PC plast ic ,  and the pump 

body and gear  are made of  imported synthetic  engineering plast ics.

Rotor :  3  Rotors,  6  Rotors

Ion chromatograph Automatic car washing machine Blood analyzer Hypochlorous acid water generator
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电 机 选 择
泵 管 尺 寸 代 号

泵 管 材 质 代 号

颜 色 代 号

减 速 级 别 Pump tube

Pump tube 
size

Colour

Motor
Slowdown gear 

One slowdown gear Dimensions Two slowdown gear Dimensions
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Two slowdown gear

Note: when the enviromental noicce is 35dB,the measured ditance is 50dB at a distance of 50cm,and its mreasured at 63dB for the 
attached product.

When the enviromental noise is 48db, the full load of 60dB measured at 30cm reduces the speed of the pump head and sacriPce Bow rates,
the noise can be reduced.

Tubing size: 135mm(30mm exposed)BPT tubing(B)fluorine tubing
                         175mm(50mm exposed)sillicone tu bing(S)(V)

Dimensions (brushless DC motor) Brushless motor wiring diagram
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One slowdown gear

Two slowdown gear
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